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I. Introduction. 

This paper is a discussion of experiments on the solution 

and precipitation of nickel. 

Many ore deposits are workable only in thos e zones that 

have been enriched by weathering and related processes. In some 

of them enrichment takes place by solution and removal of va.lueless 

constituents of the or e or protore; in others by solution of valu-

able metals and pr ecipitation in depth generally about a ground

water level. There are many field and laboratory data bearing 

on the chemistry of secondary enrichment of metalliferous deposits 

especially of deposits of iron, copper, silver, and gold. But 

little has been done on the problem of the chemistry of enrich-

ment of nickel deposits. The s econdary enrichment of a deposit 

involves solut ion, transportation, and precipitation. 

II. Dissolution of nickel from its minerals. 

General Qh&m- Chemically, nickel is a close relative to 
i stry .Q..( Pickel• 

iron and cobalt, occupying a position with 

these metals in gDoup VIII of the first long period in the Period

ic Table. Most nickel salts are soluble in water. The carbonate I 
and phosphate are insoluble. The sulphide is said to be soluble 

. y 
in boiling water with evolution of hydro gen sulphide. It is also 

soluble in solutions containing much min er~l acid or acetic acid. 

The solubiliti es in water at 18°-25°C. are shown in the follo ing 

table from Tower - Qualitative Chemical Analysis. 

l. Bull. 616 U. s. Geol. Survey, p. 630. 
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Chloride - readily soluble 

Bromide - very soluble 

Cyanide - slightly soluble 

Hydroxide- exceedingly slightly soluble 

Carbonate- " " " - hydrolizes 

Sulphide - 0.00036 grams anhydrous solute in 100 gm. H2o 
Sulphate - readily soluble 

Phosphate- exceedingly slightly soluble 

Arsenate - " • " 

Nickel occupies a mid-position in the electromotive series. 

This series with the common metals of commerce is as follows: 

Mn, Zn, Cr, Cd, Fe{oua), Fe(ic), Co, Ni, Pb, Cu. Bi, Hg(oua), 

Hg(ic), Ag, Au. The positiCl'l of iron with respect to the more 

valuable metals is fortunate. Most common of the sulphides are 

those of iron. As shown by Schuerman's.J/series, all the more 

precious metals m~ be precipitated as sulphide from a solution 

of those metals in contact with iron or manganese sulphide. 

~ualitative tests for nickel are very delicate. Throughout 

the experiments which have been made, nickel has been detected 

with an alcoholic solution of di-methyl glyoxime. A brilliant 

crimson precipitate is thrown down which varies in intensity of 

color with the amount of nickel. This test is sensitive to one 

part of nickel in 400,000 parts of water. 

1. Bull. 625 U. s. Geol. Survey, p. 119. 
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The occurrence 2f Nickel oxide, NiO, is said to constitute 
nickel, ~minerals. !/ 

0.026 per cent of the earth's crust. A 

great number of analyses of igneous rocks have been compiled,Y 

many of which show small quantities of nickel. These analyses 

are from rocks of intermediate and basic composition. Probably a 

greater number of similar rocks oul sho a nickel content had 

the metal been 

and in certain 

teste for. Other occurrences are in meteori tesy 

oceanic clays.!/ 

ost common among the many niokel minerals are the follow

ing. The stars indicate those used in the experiments discussed 

here. 

Native nickel 

orenosite 

Bunsenite 

Zaratite 

*Garni rite 

*Genthite 

Annabergi te 

•Jililleri te 

*Niccolite 

*Chloanthite 

*Gersdorffite 
•Pentlandite 
Polydymite 

Ni 

NiS04.?H20 

NiO 

NiC03. 2Ni(OH) 2 + 4 2o 
H2(Nillg)Si04 + a.q 

2Ni0.2Mg0.3Si02.6H20 

Ni3As20a + 8H20 

NiS 

Ni As 

i.As2 

NiAsS 
(Ni,Fe)S 
Ni3FeS5 

1. Bull. 616 u. s. Geol. Survey. 

2. Prof. Paper u. s. Geol. Survey No .14. 
Bull. 419 U. s . Geol. Survey . 

3. Bull. 91, U. s. Geol. Survey . 

4. Clu4lenger Reports. 
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Nickel is found also in olivine, biotite, amphiboles, and 

pyr oxenes. In theee the nickel is probably present as a silicate 

or oxide, and c onstitutes only a small per cent of the mineral. 

Of these minerals, only those of the list a.re present in 

the greater number of the ore deposits, although there is abundant 

evidence that the nickeliferous silicates of the gabbro rocks a.re 

the v ery important protores of the hydrous silicates genthite and 

garni e rl.te which form the essential ores of the New Caledonia de-

posits. The latter were examined during the course of the expert-

mm ts. 

Character .Qf ~ Va.dose waters in the zone of fracture originate 
solutions of the 
vadose ~· ~ in meteoric precipitation. To these waters 

ther e ar e added various substances from the atmosphere. Carbon 

dioxi de is most worthy of mention in this connection. The inter

action between atmosphere and lithosphere may produce sulphuric 

acid, sulphurous acid, and carbonic acid. Basic sulphates by 

decomposition furnish a certain amount of sulphuric anhydride. 

Minerals such as chlor-a.patite and soda.lite contain chlorine 

which may dissolve during weathering. Through feldspathic decom

poei t ion, carbonates of the alkalies a.re formed, which are potent 

solvents of silicate minerals. The origin and composition of 
y' . 

such vadose waters have been discussed in detail and it is here 

necessary only to stress the point that where sulphides and es

pecially pyrite are present, the solutions ill invarhably carry 

free sulphuric acid. When these minerals are absent carbonates 

of the alkalies a.nd alkaline earths predomonate in the solutions. 

1. W. H. Emmons and G. L. Harrington, Econ. Geol., vol. 8, P• 653. 
E. T. Hodge, Econ. Geol., vol. 10, p. 123. 
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!his contra.st is important because secondary sulphide enrichment 

is effected by the former type of solution, silicate and carbonate 

enrichment by the latter type. 

Exp e rim en ta .QQ the 
dissolving effects 
Qf. solutiQn§. 

The minerals used in making theee experiments 

were obtained through the courtesy of Dr.Mer-

rill of the United Stat es National Museum at Washington, and from 

the mineral collection of the University of i Gn esota. Following 

is a list of the minerals, their nickel content, and their source. 

Miner§l % Nickel Source 
as analyzed 

Niccolite •••••••••••• 40.49 •••••••••• ? 
Chloa.nthite •••••••••• 29.93 ••••••••Franklin Furnace, N.J. 
Pentlandite •••••••••• 14.14 •••••••• Sudbury, Ontario. 
Millerite •••••••••••• 55.92 •• • •• •• • ? 
Gersdorffite ••••••••• 46.42 •••••••• Gem Mine,Hardscrabble 

District, Fremont 
County, Colorado. 

Serpentine ••••••••••• 0.367 ••••••• Fosters Farm,Juno,N.C. 
Olivine•••••••••••••• 0.12 •••••••• Schreibers Nickel Min 

Web st er , N. C. 
Genthite ••••••••••••• 12.28 •••••••• 

The complete separation of a given mineral from the in

cluded grains of carbonate and silicate is not always possible. 

For instance, a pure pentlandite could not be separated from the 

associated chalcopyri te and pyrrhotite. The method of using 

heavy solutions is not a pplicable to most sulphides, arsenides, 

and antimonidea because of the corrosive action of the solutions. 

Separation with the electromagnet was unsatisfactory. A small 

spitzlutte was of some use in ridding the sample of c ertain a.a-

sociated minerals . However, the purpose of the experiments is in 

no way impaired by the presence of the other minerals. To be 

sure there is considerable evidence to show that the presence of 

two or more sulphides in contact may possibly accelerate the so-
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lution of the one of least potential, due to galvanic effects.l./ 

Calcite would consume acid if present, and conclusions as to re-

activity of the solution based upon changes in acidity would be 

decidedly in error. However, there were no analyses made on acid-

ity, and there was no carbonate present as far as known, and after 

considering all factors, it was concluded that the most satisfac-

tory way for preparing these mineral samples was to crush coarsely 

in an agate mortar, hand pick the purer fragments, and then reduce 

to the proper size of grain in the mortar. A binocular microscope 

was used in this work. All selected material was ground to pass 

an eighty mesh screen (Tyler standard), and sampled for analysis. 

Some mention should be rr.ade concerning the accuracy of the 

determinations. As stated elsewhere, the glyoxime test is probably 

the most delicate. Quantitatively, this method is extremely ac-

Y curate, but owing to the nature of the precipitate. the tedious 

filtration, and the usual objections to gravimetric analysis, this 

me t hod was not used for quantitative work. The potassium cyanide 

titration was considered sufficiently accurate. The general course 

of this me t hod consists in making the solution slightly ammoniacal, 

adding 5 o.c. of a solution of potassium iodide, and titrating ith 

Potassium cyanide in the presence of silver nitrate. Rather than 

precipitate the iron before the determination, a solution of tar

taric acid was used to hold it in solution. In case ferrous sul

phate is present. the solution is oxidized ith nitric acid before 

addition of the tartaric acid. 

1. Gottschalk and Buehler, Econ . Geol., vol . ? , P• 15. 

2. c~vitz, Met. and Chem. Eng . , Jan. 1917. 
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In conducting a test on the effect of solutions on the 

several minerals, small samples of the crushed material •ere 

weighed out into small, wide-mouthed, glass-stoppered bottles. 

Twenty c.c. of the several solutions were ~dded from a pipette, 

the stoppers were placed, and the bottles set aside for a time. 

These bottles were shaken each day. 

I ~effect 91. 
sulphuric acig. 

No mine water analysis shows so simple a compo-

si tion as the tenth normal sulphuric acid solu-

tion which was used in these tests. However, the analyses indi-

cate that many waters are fully as strong as the present solution, 

but that there are many salts dissolved. The activity of the mine 

water is due to the free sulphuric acid. The salts in solution 

are, for the most part, those of alkalies and alkaline earths, 

salts which give no acid reaction, and have no oxidizing or reduc

ing po era. Salts of iron in both stages of oxidation, on the 

other hand, heve acid reaction, and are capable of producing chang 

es in oxidation under proper conditions. The effects of these 

salts are considered under subsequent headings. 

Before ma.king the quantitative tests, a preliminary e~eri

ment was made to obtain some idea as t the probable solubility 

of the several minerals. The exp iment was conduc t ed in the 

same way, but at intervals of a few hours a small portion of each 

solution was removed for a qualitative test. The glyoxime test 

is properly made in a solution slightly alkaline. In testing, 

glyoxime was added to the solution 'ithout first making than am

moniacal. If a precipitate fonned without the a ddition of ammonia, 

it was considered an indication that the solution had become some-



Table I .. The Q.uali tativ e Effect of N/10 Sulphuric Acid. 

r l 
I II III IV v VI VII VIII IX x 

Miner- Serpen- Nicco- Olivine Genthi te Fresh oli- Gersdorf- il.leri te Chlo- Wea. **Pent-
ale tine lit Oregon vine.N.C. fite anthite Oliv. landite 

Not White Slight Ni Slight 
fl 

~ 
• • • • reaction Slight --<-VI 

~ alk • ppt. White ppt. White ..... ppt. 
~ 
0 
~ 

Made .... 
B 

C> Slight Slight Slight Slight Slight Strong Strong ~trong Slight Strong 
a.lk. VI VII 

rt 
0 G 

{NH4)2S 
Color Ppt. Ppt. Ppt. Ppt. 

g ]) Not White Strong-
Strong Slight er than Trace 

~ alk. ppt. in A 
..... 
~ 
0 
~ 
rl Strong {.!) 

t :Ma.de Stronger Strong 
Color Strongest Strong Strong color Strong Slmght than inColor 

alk B color --VII 
"4 (6)* {l) ( 2) (4) (5) (3) 

* These figures give estimated order o.f solubility 

•• Weathered olivine from N. C • 
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h t lee ci durin th teat . If no r ot on for n ck l oc-

cur red, th t t ust b o rri d out by ddition of onia in 

or r to be sure heth r nickel has b ~en issolve • Amnoni 

sul phi e as ploy d 1 o in m in th e te ts . Follo in re 

t h r oughly qu tit t i ve r esults s stimated f r om the intensity 

of these tests . 

In ve r:y c se nickel s dissolved by the c1d sol t on . 

Co p r ison of the t o horizontal series , B d E, aho s t t the 

amount dissolved increa es ra idl y . rom tha s ner ls h1ch con 

tain nick 1 in oxi ize form th et enter olution 
. 

his is illustrated by I , III , V, n IX. It is l o hown that 

t lan i te an mil i:>ri te , t o .,, co rron o in ale , r r 

ly 1 olved . The compoun s of nic el an c 

t i rre l r in re to th r eolucil ty . 

p r to b 

ol ion or 

niccolite is slo · , _chlo th1te l or r 1 , n r or 

h e rseno- sulphi e , is o t so bl of 11 t te • 

IX re fresh athere spe im of ol 0 t 

1-

Carolina . App rently some ch e t n t r -

ir. h .ch affects the nick 1 cont~ t , for oli in r n 

l s o soluble . 

Act an lye s of n ters conf1 th 0 t on 

h e , for t Broken Hill , So th 6 r c to 

nick s oun in c e t r co lt z nc 

Test ere m e to sc :rta1n tl t . y he ff t o 

o u ions on m ner ich ere r ily i sol i n the ex 1 

ents r cor ed above . One s plea e use in 

cept or t h ite of hich h re as but a B:1all sup ly , nece s -

t ting the us of on half sampl e. Ten c . c . of tenth no 1 
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sulphuric acid were used. The bottles were left four days, and 

were then opened, their contents filtered, and the filtrate anal

yzed for nickel. During the four days, progress of solution could 

be noted from the gradually deepening green color of the solution. 

The samples were shaken each day. 

Results of the analyses and caJ.culations are tabulated. 

Pentlandite gave a greater percentage of its nickel content to 

solution than any of the other minerals. Genthite is also readily 

dissolved. The supply of gPisdorffite_was small, and it is not 

very important as an ore mineral. The qualitative tests are 

sufficient to indicate that it is highly soluble in the sulphuric 

acid solution used here. The olivines and serpentine were omitted 

for the r EB.son that their slight amount of nickel and the relative 

unimportance of the minerals did not justify treatment and ana.ly-

sia by the present methods. It is sufficient to know they give 

their nickel readily to solution. There are no large bodies of 

sulphides in the vicinity of the larger nickel deposits of sili

cate origin. Consequently the vadose waters around th ese loca.li• 

ties are not likely to be acid sulphate solutions. 

Table II. The ~uantitative Effect of H/10 Sulphuric Acid. 

Pentlandite Nicoolite Chloanthite Millerite Genthj lt.e 
Pms.Ni in sample 0.1414 0.4049 0.2993 0.5592 0 .12~ l5 

taken 

Gms.N1 in solution 0.0064 0.0081 0.0054 0 .0078 o.ooel 

Nickel dissolved 4.5% 1.99% 1.82% 1.40%' 4.167 
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The effect of sulphuric The interaction of sulphuric acid and 
acid ~ ferric sulphate. 

iron or iron-nickel, or iron-copper 

sulphides produces ferrous sulphate. In the oxidizing zone this 

salt is unstable, and is readily oxidized to ferric sulphate. 

Since ferric sulphate gives an acid reaction, and is active as 

an oxidizing agent, experiments were· arranged to test the effect 

of ferric sulphate on the various sulphides and aulphosalts of 

nickel. Many mine waters whi d1 have bean analyzed are shown to 

contain ferric iron as the sulphate. 

The first test to be made consisted in the ordinary leach-

1ng test common to most of these experiments, namely, the addition 

Of a certain amount of solution to a weighed sample of mineral. 

One-gram samples were used except for the genthite of which a 

one-half-gram sample was used. The solution was H/10 H2S04 to 

Whic~ had been added 6.6 grams of ferric sulphate per liter. In 

the test, 20 c.c. of solution were used, and allowed to act for 

four days. The results are stated below. 

. 

1 

Pentlandite Niccolite Chloanthite W.llerite Genthi· .,e -
tlma. Ni in sample 0.1414 o.4o49 0.2993 0.5592 0.12~ ~ 
~ 

Gins. Ni -
0.0145 0. 00~ t in solution 0.0126 0.0140 0.0002 

tiickel dissolved 8.92% 3.46% 0.668% 2.59.% 5.55i 

From comparison of tables II and III, it is apparent that 
the Presence of ferric sulphate of this strength do es _n_a_:t increase ----
the solvent action on these minerals. It should be a proximately 

true that twice the quantity of solvent should dissolve twice the 

amount of nickel. Were the ferric sulphate to have no effect upon 
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the reaction. the quantity of nickel in solution in table III 

should be twice that in table II. The discrepancy may be ascribed 

to experimental error, to differences in sample. It is concluded 

that the addition of ferric sulphate has no effect on this solution 

The question arose as .to whether a stronger concent ation 

of ferric sulphate might be more effective. In arranging a test 

to determine this point. it was intended to use constantly increas

ing amounts of ferric sulphate. and to plot a curve from the re-

sults. 

Owing to the difficulty and probable error in eighing out 

insignificant amounts of ferric sulphate. a strong solution contain 

ing fifteen grams of the salt in 10 0 c.c. of tenth normal sulphuric 

acid was made. and this solution mea sured out from a burette. The 

mineral samples each consisted of one-half-gram of millerite in a 

one hundred c.c. flask. Twenty c.c. of the sulphuric acid ere 

4dded, and the ferric sulphate run from a burette. The flasks 

were stoppered with rubber corks. 

Table IV. The effect of N/10 H2S04 + 15% Fe2(S04)4 on millerite 
C.c. H2S04 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 

c. c. Fe2 804 3 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 9 

Per cent nick-
el dissolved 

3. 76 3.53 3.05 3.66 3.45 3.08 3.66 3.34 

The test continued for approximately eleven days. The so-

lutions ~ere filtered and titrated with KCN. Another portion of 

the millerite was completely dissolved in acid for analysis. The 

Percentages were calculated on the basis of the total content of 

nickel Per sample as dete nnined from this ana1ysis. 
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Although there are irregularities in the results shown, 

these are to be explained as experimental errors. The rubber in 

some of the corks showed corrosion. Samples containing ?, 8, and 

10 c.c. of ferric sulphate which had b een included in the series 

were thrown out because of accidents. In titrating with KON, the 

solution must be ammoniaca.l, and to keep iron from precipitating, 

a solution of tartaric acid was used. With inc reasing amounts of 

ferric iron, the solution becomes very dark, obscuring the end 

point. After considering all factors, the conclusions are that 

addition of ferric sulphate has a negligible effect on the attack 

of nickel sulphide by acid. Although this is true for mille~ite, 

it need not necessarily be true for other nickel minerals. 

Stokeslfworking on the problem of distinguishing pyrite 

from marcasite, tested various samples with ferric sulphate so

lution, and detennined the reducing power of the minerala. Speak

ing of the effect of n:ii4kel and cobal t as impurities in the sul-

Phides, he says they show a very strong elevating influence on 

the oxi dation coefficient. No data as to the amounts of nickel 

are r eported from his speci ens from which these conclusions are 

drawn, and furthennore he has no statement t hat nickel is ta.k 

into solution. 

The effe ct .Qt sulphuric acid 
a.nd ferrous sulphate. 

Ferrous sul phate is nearly al Y 

present in deposits of sulphl e ore. 

Its e ffect on millerite and genthite Wa:J3 tested in the s e ay 

as With ferric sulphate. The solution was tenth normal with re--
1• ~tokes, Bull. 186, u. s. Geol. Survey , P• 32. 

ee also W. H. Emmons, Bull. 625 u. s. Geol. Survey, P• 460. 
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spect to ferrous iron and to sulphuric acid. The test of these 

two minerals with twenty c.c. of solution for four days gave per 

cent solutions of 2.33 and 9.47. These are of the order of magni

tude expected from table II, assuming that the ferrous sul ate 

has no effect . The conclusion is that ferrous sulphate has no 

appreciable effect upon the solubility of the t o minerals. 

Eff eci ~ sodium 
bicarbonate. 

Carbonate waters are known in certain looal.ities 

making it of interest to test solubility of the 

nickel minerals in such solutions. In the first test, made for 

qualitative purposes only, a tenth nonnal solution of sodium acid 

carbonate was used. The tests were conducted as already described 

for acid solutions. T'A/O grams of the minerals were treated 1th 

twenty c.c. of solution. No indication of the progress of th 

test was to be obtained from the color of the solution, as as 

Passi ble •11/i th sul.f.hu ri c acid. After four hours, one cubic centi

~eter of solution as removed by pipette. The estimated strengths 

of reactions with glyoxime were in the order, pentla.ndite, miller

ite, gersdorffite. No nickel coul1 be detected in the re ining 

solutions. After twenty-four hours of leaching, tests were made 

again, and chloanthite then gave a reaction. After ten days, the 

filtrate was tested and the stzrength as in the follo ing or er; 

gersdorffite, chloanth1te, niccolite, millerite, genthite, pent

landite. From these tests it was evident that alkali cartonate 

solutions slowly dissolve 0 ertain nickel minerals, but the reaction 

With the nickel-bearing silicates is very slow. 
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The work of Groutl/in which he experimented upon the or er 

of activity of 1 per cent acid carbonate solu.:tions, aho ed th t 

millerite was attacked and that the reaction was increased about 

t wo-fold by a · increase in the temperature from 25° to 50°C. 

iccolit e, on the other hand , he found was less affected. This 

apparent discrepancy with the rewults given here can be ascribed 

to the differ&n.ce in the tests made. Grout tested his solution 

I for sulphide by means of a solution of silver sul hate 

~ 
n sul-

huric acid. Although the solubility product for silv r eulphi 

is extranely small, and the precipitate r ily detected, it oee 

not show that nickel has dissolve as the glyoxirr.e test. 

Quantitative tests ere made with the same solution of 

carbonate. For the reason that carbonate aters are especially 

abundant in silicate rocks, olivine as included in th ex ri nta. 

The results of this test are shown belo • 

Table Y. The effect of sodium bio rbonate. 

Pentland- Nicool- Chloa.n- ller- Genth te 011 ine 
t~ ite thite 1~ 

Gms. Ni in sample 0.1414 0.4049 0 .2993 o.5592 0.1228 

Gms.N1 in solution 0.0002 0.0005 0.0004 o.oo 2 

ickel dissolved 0.141% 0.123% 0.133~ 0.358% 

1 • Grout, F. F., On the baha.vior of cold acid sulphate solu 
of copper, silver, and gold with alkaline extr eta of 
sulphides: Econ . Geel., vol. 8, P• 427 

ion 
t lie 
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Effect of sodium Another test was made with the carbonate solutio: 
carbonate with C02 
under pressure applying also a considerable pressure of carbon 

dioxide. A tube six feet long with half-inch bore was filled to 

within a foot of the top with nickeliferous olivine from North 

Carolina crushed to pass a ten mesh screen and remaining upon a 

twenty mesh. Through this mineral column five hundred cubic centi-

meters of the sodium bicarbonate solution were al.lowed to percolate. 

After the mineral was thorougllly saturated, a carbon dioxide genera

tor was attached to the base . The carbon dioxide was allo ed to 

bubble through the solution for a few minutes after which the top 

was corked. The pressure was rather strong, but decreased as the 

acid in the generator was gradually neutralized by the limestone. 

The contents of the tub e were allowed to drain into a separate bot-

tle. This process was repeated several times and finally the solu

tion caused to percolate alo7ly for a day. The generator was again 

attached, and at each draining of th e tube a teat for nickel was 

made. After the reaction for nickel as obtained, the experiment 

was stopped. The solution which had passed through the mineral 

column several times became clouded ith a hite precipitate on 

standing. Thia was tested with sodium phosphate and proved to 

contain magnesia. 

This experiment sh~vs t hat nickel is dissolved under t he 

action of carbonic acid, and at the same time magnesia goes into 

solution. The r Daction is slow, but with time enough all the nickel 

could be dissolved from the olivine. 
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The alteration of olivine to serpentine gives 

as a product of" the reaction magnesium carbonate 

The study of reports concerning the deposits of Riddles, Oregon, 

indicates that nickel is dissolved during weathering and is again 

precipitated. This fact suggested that one or the other of the 

products of the rew.ction acted as a solvent and transporting agent. 

agnesium carbonate, although vei:y insoluble, is probably the only 

I on! of these products to be considered. Further than this, garnier

i te and g enthi te both contain ma.gn esium. From these two suggestions 

lit was thought advisable to test the effect of various nickel miner-

als in magnesium carbonate. 

Approximately one-twentieth of a mol of the pure salt was 

added to a liter of water, making a solution supersaturated at 

ordinary temperatures. One gram of the fresh olivine and one-half 

gram of the genthite were each treated ith ten c.c. of the solu

tion. In ten days only a s ight trace of nickel as detected in 

I solution. 

The reaction, then, is vezy slow. In the natural con it ·on, 

the serpentine, which forms still retains part of the nickel hich 

would in icate that the leaching action, by whatever the solvent, 

is very slow. It is therefore possible that m nesium carbonate 

may in a lo er period account for the removal of nickel during 

the process of weathering. 

1. Van Hise, Treatise on metamorphism, Mon. 4? U. s. Geol. Survey , 
p. 309/ 

J./ 
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The effect of Mercury, gold, zinc, and iron are soluble in 
SOdium sulphide. 

solutions of sodium sulphide, forming double 

salts with those of sodium • .!/Copper is soluble to a slight extent 

in such a solution, and an experiment was made to ascertain what 

effect such a solution might have upon nickel sulphide. 

A small sample of p enttl.andi te was treated with a solution 

of Na2s. After twenty-four hours the glyoxime test showed no trace 

of nickel . The experiment was continued after adding a small 

quantity of NaOH, and again tested after twenty-four hours. There I 
was no trac~ of nickel in the solution. It was concluded, there

fore , that at room temperatures, alkaline sulphides probably are 

not strong solvents of nickel sulphides. 

General c9nclusions 
concerning the effects 
of various solV$filta. 

The f ollo ing conc lusions are drawn fro 

the experinents r eferred t o above. ick-

el sulphides and arsenides, together with the iron-nickel minerals , 

and the hydrous silica tes are rea ily dissolved by acid sulphate 

waters. Pent.landite and millerite, the t'lo which furnish th 

bulk of the sulphide ores, are amon the most soluble. From the 

fact that these two minerals occur associated ith pyrite , cha.loo-

pyrite, and pyrrhoti te, which through oxi ti on invariably fumi sh 

earth waters with free sulphuric acid, it seems probable that nick 

el is dissolved readily from sulphide ores. 

Carbonates of alkalies and alkalin e earths, and especially 

the corresponding b1c rbonates will dissolve small amounts of nick 
from nickel 

elAsilicates and from sulphides. This is especially significant 

in the case of the niekel•bftl.ring silicates of primary or second-

ary origin. 

1. Dr. W. H. Mellville, in on. XIII,U.S.Geol.Survey,Chap. 15. 
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III. The Precipitation of Nickel from Solution. 

The second part of the problem of secondary enrichment con-

lcerns the probability that the given metal will be redeposited from 

solution by minerals present in the e:posit. The Schuerman series 

• referred to above, indicates that both ferrous a.nd ferric iron are 

of higher potential than nickel, and that it is vezy probable that 

II iron sulphides will throw nickel out of soluticn. Copper, however, 

occurs below nick el in the series. The most abundant of the as-

sociated sulphides in nickel deposits a.re pyrrhotite, pyrite, and 

chal copyri te . 

Tests ere made by placing twenty-five g rams of pyrite, 

pyrrhotite, sphalerite, calcite, and an equi-volume mixture of 

pyrite and chalcopyrite each in a. flask with fifty c.o. of an acid 

solution of nickel sulphate made to tenth normal strength with re

spect to both the acid and to nickel. All mineral.a ere crushed 

and sized to pass a ten-mesh screen, and were caught on t enty 

mesh. The flasks were set aside, shaken occasionally, an examined 

periodically for evidences of re~ction. No odor of hydro n sul

phide was detected. The calcite showed reaction 1th the acid. 

The tests were continued for four eeks. After filtering 

the solutions an ashing the mineral thoroughly, the solutions 

were made up to 500 c.c. and 100 c.c. taken for analysis in dupli

cate. The results are shown in the appended t ble . 
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The radius of the circle represents the nickel content of the 

synthetic solution. The five points on the circle t the apic a of 

the regular pentagon mark tne five precipitants used. The 

the inner pentagon are plotted · lon the radii of the outer, istances 

from the center sho ing to scale the nickel content after the test. 

The cross-hatched area indicates the amount of precipitation in the 

five tests. 
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Mineral Ni in 50 c.c. Ni in 50 c.c . Difference Precipitation 
origina.ll;y f inall;y: in 12er cent 

Pyrrhotite 0.1310 0 . 08?0 0.043 32.8 

Sphale rite 0.1310 0 . 116 0 . 015 11 . 5 

Calcite 0.1310 0.118 0 . 013 9 . 93 

Pyrite and 0.1310 0 . 12~ o . oo? 5 . 34 
Cha.l copyri te 

Pyrite 0 . 1310 0 . 130 0 . 001 o.? 

The results are also shown on an accompanying diagram. 

During the test, change in the color of solution denoted 

that reactions had been talcing place. In the flask with calcite 

there was accumulation of bubbles of gas on the grains of mineral , 

probably indicating the formation of carbon dioxi e , but there 

as no appreciable diminution in the intense green color of the 

nickel solution. In the pyrrhotite flask, the green of the ori in

al nickel sulphate became gradually cloudy ith a brown precipitate 

which might have been iron oxide . In filtering off the solution 

this precipitate was retained on the filter. None of the other 

flasks showed any visible change . 

Examination of the mineral residues in some instances gave 

some ideas concerning the reactions which had tak-m place. ost 

striking of all was the pyr:rhotite . Instead of the bronze color 

characteristic of fresh pyrrhotite, the residue as a hole sho s a 

dull brownish red color. Among them rray be seen some which show a 

brassy yello tarnish resembling chalcopyri te very closely. Thia 

may possibly be millerite , or possibly one of the iron-nickel sul-

phides . The brown grains are no longer of metallic luster , but 

are filmed with a bro n amorphous substance . Very likely some of 

this is ferric oxide , for the reaction of sulphuric acid with pyrr-
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tating nickel from the solution. The most marked reaction of the 

series was shown by pyrrhotite. In this connection it is to be 

noted that sphalerite and pyrrhotite, in reacting with acid, evolve 

hydrogen sulphide, which could readily account for the precipitatio 

of nickel as sulphide. This point has been shown to be the case 
11 when copper is the metal concerned. Calcite is also to be con-

sidered as a reasonably strong precipitant. 

Pyrrhotite is about three times as active a precipitant as 

sphalerite, which in turn is twice as active as chalcopyrite. This 

is in the order of activity determined by Wells.Y From it the con-

clusion is drawn that an ore in which nicke1 sulphides are associ

ated with pyrrhoti te as the chief ore mineral would, given proper 

enriching conditions, serve to concentm.te the secondary minerals 

of nickel in a thin zone. Few nickel deposits with sphalerite as 

an important associate are on record.However, in such an occurrence 

the secondary zone should be shallow. 

Silicate pre
cipitation. 

The 1 ~ching of nickel from p eridoti te miner · ls by 

means of carbonate solutions su gests a process 

which may possibly be of importance in a locality here sulphate 

waters are not present because sulphides are not found there. T o 

such localities are Riddles, Oregon, and N Caledonia. In ad-

dition, the iron-ore districts of Cuba are areas of peridotite 

rocks from which the ores have been produced by processes of 

weathering. Primary nickel occurs tn these rocks as in many pe

ridoti tes. A survey of the literature dealing ith this locality 

1. Allen, Ziea, Merwin , Econ . Geology, Vol. II. 

2. Wells, R. c., In Bull. 529 U. s. Geol. Survey, P• 76 . 
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shows a certain leaching action to have taken place with transpor

tation and concentration of the nickel. Were analyses of surface 

wat ers from these localities available, the character of the alter

ation by which these processes have taka1 place would be more easi

ly explained. It is possible to infer the character of the solu-

tions by comparing the composition of the ore and the protore. 

The general belief is that the following reaction takes 

place when olivine alters to serpentine. 

Carbonate waters cause the alteration. In the event that impuri

ties such as cobalt and nickel are present in the olivine, these 

are dissolved if soluble in carbonate solutions. The experlments 

show that nick el mf\Y be leached by just such solutions. Table 

No. V giving the comparative results of NaHC03 leaching tests 

shows that this solution is by no means a vigorous solvent . Data 

from the field show that in the alterations of peri otites, the 

serpentine retains considerable nickel, only a portion entering 

the ore bodies. The proposed explanat _on is then quit ithin the 

limits of field observations. 

Convinced that durin the alteration by carbonate aters 

nickel is taken into solution, it became :s:r rtinent to account for 
11 its rather limited mobility. Van Hise discusses the alterations 

of olivine and says that ordinarily accompanying the serpentine, 

magnetite, opal, and other minerals may be found. One of the most 

frequent combinations of minerals with serpentine is magnesite, 

quartz, or opal, and magnetite. If during the alteration of an 

1. Van Hise, c. R., Mon. 47 u. S. Geol. Survey, pp . 308-310. 
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oli vine to serpentine opal, or any other hydrous silica, is pro

duced, the following reactions appear perfectly logical, especial

ly in the light of the several reactions written by Van Hise. 

(1) 

During the progess of this reaction, when the co2 is not abundant 

it is conceivable that opalescent silica and soluble magnesium

nickel salts, such as the carbonates or bicarbonates, combine as 

shown. 

H20 + (Mg,Ni)C03 + H2Si03 = H2(MgNi)Si04.H20 + C02 (2) 

The a.arbon dioxide is supposed to escape. To ascertain if such a 

precipitation is at all possible, a solution of nickel sulphate 

was added to one of soluble sodium silicate and allowed to eva o

rate. After washing, the resulting material was of a sandy con

stituency, apple green in color, and in many aye resembled the 

silicate of magnesium and nickel found in tiny cracks in the oli-

vine. 
(3) 

In riting this reaction the intention is to she what probably 

takes place, not to give an accurate formulation of the metatheei • 

In discussing the deposits of genthite at Riddles , Ore on, 

G. F. Kay states that the silicates of nickel lie flat upon the 

serpentine. ~uartz, iron-oxide, and serpentine are associated. 

When the silicate is thrown upon the dump and is exposed for some 

time, the nickel silicates are entire1Y redissolved. Su a re-

action could be expressed in the following ay which is essentially 

the reverse of equation number 2. 
(4) 
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In this way could be explained the rather -oonflicting observations 

that nickel silicate forms and is dissolved under approximately 

analogous conditions. When the nickeliferous olivine is exposed 

at the surface, alteration by carbonic acid throws magnesia and 

nickel into solution which transports them. The amorphous silica 

precipitates then when C02 is less abundant, or where the flow of 

solution is at all retarded. The solution in contact with opal

escent silica will combine with the latter setting free co2. an 

II available agent for further alteration. This fits in ell with 

actual occurrences at Riddles, the genthite lying as flat patches 

on the serp ntine. Other places of deposi~ion at Riddles have 

been in small veins in the joints and cracks belo • 

Tul:>e ~. The most instructive and striking experimE!lt carried 

out to illustrate deposi~ion from a nickel sulphate 

solution, was made on a larger scale than those preceding. From 

oth r experiments it was learned that nickel was precipitat d by 

pyrrhotite . Chalcopyrite ill also cause deposition. ork which 

had been done in connection ith another problem on the influence 

of basic rocks in effecting r ap id neutralization of or ~ solutions 

showed that, where the country rock was basic, secondary zones 

ere shall"ow. A chunk of rock from Sudbury nickel district con

taining sulphides and basic gangue was crushed and size to pass 

ten mesh screen, and the fraction caught on the t enty mesh screen 

was selected for this test. The sample contains pyrrhotite, chal

copyrite, pyrite, and reacts strongly for nickel. The gangue frag

ments are da.rk , basic min erals and probably in the ratio of 1:1 

With the sulphides. This mixture may be regarded as an actual 
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brecciated ore from a typical nickel sulphide deposit. 

The apparatus used consisted of a glass tube six feet long 

with a half-inch bore. To the lower end is fused a glass stop

cock, tenninating in a small glass tube. Thia is filled nearly to 

the top with the crushed ore, by sluicing it in water. In this 

way no air bubbles are left in the mineral column. The tub is 

now placed in a rack previously provided. Attached by a rubber 

coupling to the discharge from the stop-cock is a smaller tube so 

bent as to return parallel to the lar er one , to a point about t o 

feet from the top. Here another angle is made in a direction away 

from the larger tube, and the end is bent down to discharge into a 

vessel provided. Perched above the open end of the larg ~r tube is 

a separatory funnel filled with the solution to be used. This ap

paratus is one of a battery of such tubes which are used in study

ing the processes of deposition from descen ing ore solutions. A 

photograph on another page shows this battery of tubes of hich the 

one to the extreme right contains the nickel experiment. 

In preparing the apparatus for the test, 11ater was dropped 

from the funnel overhoo.d, the stop-cock at the base of the larger 

tube was opened, and the water rose in the small tube to the goose

neck bend at the top through which it discharge into a flask. The 

water in the large tube dropped to a level ap roximately even ith 

the top of the goose-neck bend. The tube no ma.y be divided. s 

in the photograph, into a zone above water-level correspondin to 

the zone of oxi dation in nature. and a zone of saturation below 

wa t e r-1 ev el • 

The experiment was con uoted by allo ing a tenth normal 

solution of nickel sulphate. which was also ten th normal i th re-

L • 
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spect to sulphuric acid, to drop fro~ abov and percolate through 

the tube. This continued for twenty-three deys, aft ..,r h ich 100 c •• 

of water were passed through to ash out the solution. The dis

charge was collected and analyzed. 

The tube was examined after the experiment was f1n1ahed. 

The appearance of the two zones, one of oxidation extending from 

the surface to the water-level, and one of saturation extending 

from water-level to the bottom of the tube, showed clearly t at 

the conditions in the former had been different from those in the 

latter, and that as a consequence, the chemical reactions hich 

had ta.ken place were different. 

The mineral column for t o or three inches izmne iati>ly b 

low the surface was fresh and unaltered. Belo.v this a re ish 

precipitate of ferric by:iroxide is seen hich becomes gradually 

more abundant with depth. The zone of s turation is also fresh 

an unaltered with the exception of the first t o or thr_e inche 

below the water-level. In this narrow belt, there is a small a-

mount of ferric hydroxide, b:.it the sulphide .. .:i.nerals h ve bri ht 

II metallic luster. 

I Three chemical processes hi dl h e ta.le place co trib te 

to the same effect which can be seen in that zon in hich ferric 

hy roxide is precipitated. These processes are solution, ox1 

tion, and hydrolysis. Solution takes place hen t e acid nickel 

s l:phate comes in contact ith the minerals t th_ s rf ce of th 

column. There is no proof of this other than the common kno le e 

that pyrrhotite is soluble in aci of lo concentration. The pro• 

ducts of the reactions are ferrous sulphat an hy~ro en sulphi e. 

Oxidation takes place by which the ferrous s ~phate is convert 

---~-~~~----------------------------· .. 
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grains in this zone may possibly be secondary chalcopyrite. The 

sulphuric acid mey have dissolved copper in tbe oxidizing zone, 

and the pyrrhotite may have reprecipitated it as chalcopyrite. 

There is no Wa;f to determine hether secondary sulphides of nickel 

have been precipitated or not, but it. is very evident that if they 

have been found, they are present only in this shallow zone. 

It has been stated that there are t \0 narro zones of about 

the same depth, one just below the surface, and a second just below 

water level . The explanation hich is t.o be made for the one may 

be also applied to thie second. The first mentioned zone sho s the 

dark gray color of the original ore. In explanation of this, it 

is thought that the acid reacted with the ore in th _ t~o or three 

inches, but the ferrous sulphate descended that dist.ance before oxi

d~tion and hydrolysis had precipitated the ferric hydroxide . The 

maximum intensity of oxidation and preci itation ought to occur at 

the mid-point of the oxidized zone, or belo that level, bee use 

air can penetrate to that depth very readily, hile b lo uch a 

point, the amount of oxygen becomes progressively less. /tn t 

the same time the addition of aci do to that point by hyd olyais 

of ferric sulphate is more nearly equal to th loss by neutraliza

tion by basic minerals . The amount of ferric hy roxide shoul be 

progressively less as the ater level is reached. The t o or three 

inch zone beloN ater level hich sho s small uantity of ferric 

hydroxide, mey be due to the f ct that a small amount of ferric 

sulphate formed above remained in the desc a1 in solution an as 

hydrolyzed belo·v ovater level. Con9i:i ... ring bath of these narro 

belts at once, the one just belo-v the surface and the one just 

belo water level, it appears as if the zone in hich solution 
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precipi ta ted in the tube . In view of the fact that pyrrhotite 

is easily attacked by acid with generation of H2S 1 and that basic 

minerals are comparatively active in neutrali zing acid solutions, 

it would appear at first thought that conditions of slight acidity 

or neutrality and a presence of hydrogen sulphide ought to be 

reached. The oxidation of pyrrhotite and the hydrolysis of ferric 

sulphate both increase the acid content of the solution. 

IV. General Conclusions from Experiments. 

A. The experiments described above treating the effect of so

lutions on nickel minerals , and the precipitation of nickel from 

solution of acid sulphate, indicate that there is probably second

ary enrichment of its sulphide deposits. 

l~ Primary nickel sulphides, arsenides , and sulphosalts of 

iron and nickel , among them the t o most abundant of the 

recognized nickel ore minerals, are rea ily diasolved in 

waters of composition known to exist in the oxidized zones 

of sulphide deposits . 

2. Certain minerals known to be abundant a.s associates of 

the primary nick el minerals have been f oun to be active 

in precipitating nickel from solutions such as would re

sult from weathering of nickel deposits. 

B. The experiments show that not only are the sulphide deposits 

secondarily enriched under ordin· ry con 'tions of weathering pe

culiar to those deposits , but the silicc:o.te ores o:Ye their richnese 

to processes of weathering peculiar to such silicate occurrences . 

The silicate ores are generally richer than the sulphide ores. 
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firmatory data in the field notes of geologist-a who have .vorked 

in the more important of t.h e world's nickel deposits . 

The workable deposits of nick el a.re of tv.o types, sulphide 

ores segregated in a.n igneous condition from basic rocks, and hy

drous silicate ores formed in the belt of weathering of serpentine 

from olivine rocks. Of the two, in recent years the former type 

is productive of the bulk of the world's supply of nickel. For a 

number of years the silicate ores of New Caledonia furnished most 

of the nickel used. 

The Sudbury district of Canada is probably the foremost 

producer of nickel at the present time. Little or no information 

is obtainable which bears directly upon the problem. In turning 

throu@l a voluminous literature, there is found a general disagree

ment of authorities upon those points bearing dirootly upon second-

ary enrichment . 

Upon a few points there is solid agreement. The Sudbury 

District of Southern Ontario occupies a position ithin the areas 

glaciated by the Pleist.ocene ice-sheets. Its bed rock is no here 

mantled by any considerable thickness of residual soil. Go asans 

are of necessity very scantily developed. The character of the 

associated igneous rock is also a.greed upon. It is a basic rock, 

classified as a norite. Geologists have not yet r ached agreement 

as to the primary ori in of the sulphides, but from the literature 

and an examination of specimens, it is learned that they are inti

mately intergrown 'ith the basic silicates. This intergror.rth 

means a very compact texture more or le es impervious to solutions . 

Another point established beyond doubt i s that the leading sulphide 

is pyrrhotite with wh 1ch are associated a.halco yr1te, pyrite, and 
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re1 gossans as a characte istic sign of nickel, he states that 

probably millions of tons of nickel and copper have been dissolved 

and carried away, and this long wastage seems nowhere to have re

sulted in the concentration of the metals in workable secon ry 

deposits. Re says: nA permanent secondary compoun of nickel has 

no~ been reported frcm the region." This is a most r markable 

fact because in the experiments made and reported above, pyrrhotite 

is an active precipitant of nickel frai: an acid sulphate eolut ion. 

Chalcanthite and morenosite are reported from Sudbury, indicating 

t5hat the nickel has been dissolved as sulphate, and it is hardly 

believable that so much copper and nickel coul have passed into 

solution, remained in contact itI'- pyrrhotite, and not have been 

redeposited. It probably was removed as soon as formed, and lost 

in the surface waters. Ho ev r, ~ome fe in ications of enrich-

ent are recor e • 

illerite occurs at Copper Cliff as blade-like ryst s, 

and is considered to be secon1ary after pentlan i te. o here 

has it been found in economic quantities . Copp r h s been eecon -

arily enriched at soree places as at the V0 rmilliom mine, here 

bornite an chalcocite ere mined. The i not, ho ver, occur 

very deep. Native copper, found t epths of 5 feet, is state 

by Coleman to be probably re uce fro sul hate solutions b or-

ganic mat.t er carrie by escen in tere. This nati e co per 

might have been reduced from one of the sul ides s chalcoc1te 

by cupric sulphate hie~ oxidizes the su hur to sulphate. Thus 

it appears that secon8ary processes re in or er at Sudbury, but 

that there has been practically no extensive foIT.iation of a zone 

of enrichment. 
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The absence of an important zone of secondary sulphide en

richment , in the light of the experiments presented, may be ex

plained in part by the fact that there has not been time enough 

since the glacial scouring of that region to permit much accumu

lation of gossan. The texture of the ores is vezy compact and 

tough. Although pyrrhotite is r idly oxidized, there is apparent

ly little opportunity for the r eeul ting solutions to enter the 

deeper ores. Careful examination of the ores close to the water 

level may perhaps discover the presence of a secondary zone. That 

this would be very shallow seems to be certain. 

Fifty miles west of Philadelphia, the Gap mine at Lancaster 

Gap has been exploited for a number of years. The ore body is, 

w~thout doubt, a ma.gn:atic segregation from a b sic rock having a 

lenticular or stock-like shape. This d ·osit is described by Kemp . 

Here again• as in Sudbury, the minerals re pyrrhoti te n chal.co

pyri te with some pyrite . There are abund nt crusts of mill rite 

hich are considered clearly secondary . These crusts occur along 

cracks and fractures, and are not deacri bed i th r egar to the 

water level. This deposit is outside the glaci te r , an of-

fers greater opportunity for formation of a ossan. The ore bo 

is described as dense and mssive. 

A thir sulphide deposit in the United St tea deservi g 

ment~on occurs in Cal fornia about sixty mil-s north st of San 

Diego .Y The igneous rock is a.n amphibole-bearin olivin g bbro 

or p Jrir'l"ti te . The ore minerals hi ch se re ate from 

are mainly pyrrhotite, itr~ some pyrite, ch lcopyrite, and a nickel 

1. J. F. Kemp, Am. Inst. in. Eng . Trans ., vol. 24. p. 620 . 

2. Bull. 640 u. s. Geol. Survey , P• 77. 1917. 
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Summ 

In searchin the literatur of nickel d posits for the 

special purpo e of collecting inform tion b arin upon the eecon -

ary enrichment of those posits, a numb r of c ract ristics have 

been observe hich shoul bear ph is. The orld' pro uctiv 

nickel deposits are, almost ithou exception , e r tions from 

ma as of basic compo ition. Stressing p rt1cul rly the sul ide 

deposits , the stu ho th t. in gr t IJ'l Orl ty , ;pyrrhotl ta is 

the lead1n sul hi e . It has b n stat bov that b sic ro ks 

an pyrrhoti t ar rea ily cte u on b sing olut ions , n 

th r ore e ch ten e to p c it t ni 1 v r r ly. A ol 

ti on re ult1n fro the e th n of ·ch e o ts 0 l not de-

seen t r belo th oxi izin zon before h nick l 0 l b pr -

cipitate , n ny nrich 

sociated ith n ckel or ar 

of a country rock o l be 

activ of all common ul h 

zon 

.t'hi e e o it n will th r for 

ci tin n10 el . Eoth 

0 l b 

el epo its, oul 

the enric e zo 

c 11. 1 ort 

Anoth r ch acter st1c l h r 

to nickel sul h de • is r i o s ro 

ratio n sul h e o its of co p r. 

fro its soluc lit an fr th lit 

ar not so readily preci it ted fro 

and some other sul hides . urin oxi o of 
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either by run-off, by direct erosion, by premature deposition, or 

by dissipation through fissures.!/ On account of the high pro or

tion of pyrrhotite, the oxidation of the ore ould produce a large 

amount of acid, and this, tending to keep the nickel in solution, 

would result in a greater lose. For this reason the secondary 

zone would be only slightly enriched, as well as sh3.llow. 

A th.· rd characteristic follows directly from the ori in of 

the sulphide deposits. The texture of magmatic segregations is a 

tough, compact, intergrowth of sulphides, oxides, and silicates, 

a texture probably impervious to percolating solutions. By this 

third point, the probability of a shallo zone of secondary sulph

ides is a gain emphasized. 

Summary. 

In swmnarizin experimental and field evidences, it is to 

be stated that enriched nickel e:posite are to be expected, both 

in the case of sul hide segregations, nd in those deposits formed 

during the processes of serpentinization of olivine rocks. In 

these exper iments, natur·l solvents and pre ipitants have been 

found which will accorr.plish the enrichment. It is robable, ho -

ever, that secondary sul :hide deposits 111 b shal o an of lit-

tle importance. The basic ro ks, the lar qu~ntity of pyrrhotite, 

and the impervious texture all contribute to this result. 

l. L. C. Graton and D. H. KcLau ghlin, Econ. Geol., vol. 12, p. 31 • 

... _______________________ ..... ______ _ 
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